Millersville University
CENTER FOR ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Multimodal Livestream Class using Teams

November 9th, 12:00-1:00 pm

Spring 2021 will include classrooms with Livestream technologies! To help prepare faculty I&TS and CAE are offering remote demonstration sessions. Each session will demo the livestreaming technologies installed in classrooms across campus so faculty will be familiar with the technology from a viewer perspective. Any faculty may join from a remote location, this session focuses on using Teams as the streamed classroom space.

Faculty need to be aware that initial log-in and setup of the livestream technology requires 15-60 minutes. The November 9th training is to showcase the technology to support development of curriculum for live stream delivery for Spring 2021 courses. To comply with campus guidelines due to COVID 19, faculty assigned to multi-modal classrooms for the Spring 2021 semester must sign up for a time to visit the classroom and complete initial technology set up with support from IT staff. As Faculty are assigned to multi-modal classrooms, IT will email individuals directly with a link to Bookings calendar to sign up for available time slots offered the weeks of January 11 and 18, 2021.

Teams link: https://bit.ly/3e66xVw

If you have any questions about events, check out the CAE website at www.millersville.edu/cae or email ambernicoile.pfannenstiel@millersville.edu